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Former Resident Insane. County
Auditor Ed Collins is in receipt of a
letter from the authorities at Oska-loos- a,

notifying him that Roland E.
Edwards, a legal resident of Scott
county, Is In a bad mental condition In
that city and asking advice as to what
Bhall be done with his case. The wife
appeared before, the insanity commis-
sion In that city and asked to have her
husband sent, to Mt. Pleasant. Inas-
much as the man was a legal resident
of this "county, the commission declined
to have the Information filed at pres-
ent. They are willing to do this and
commit the man to the asylum if Scott
county will be responsible for the ex-

pense occasioned thereby. The letter
states Edwards is getting into a condi-

tion where it will be necessary to re-

strain him before long. It is further
stated that prior to Sept. 15 last, hrs
resided at 1031 Brady street in this
city, and later moved to Watkin's
bluffs off Christy street. He lived in
Davenport four years and was a pas-
senger brakeman on the Milwaukee
road.

o
Dan Flynn Fined. Dan J. Flynn, for-

merly proprietor of the Saratoga hotel
bar. yesterday, through his attorney,
Walter II. Petersen, plead guilty be-

fore Judge Bollinger to the charge of
contempt of court and was assessed a
fine of $300. together with $50 as plain-
tiff's attorney fees and $4.25 court
costs, making a total of $.554.25. Mr.
Flynn was charged with contempt of
court in violating provisions of the

Washington. Feb. 9. President
Roosevelt sent to congress today a

special message transmitting the re-

port of the country life commission,
appointed by him to investigate the
conditions of life on the farms of the
country and to make
of ways and means whereby farm life
may be made more remunerative and
attractive.

In the message the president lays
stress upon the fact that the farmers
and their families are the stay and
strength of the country and that what-
ever tends to make their lives less
burdensome or unattractive Is neces-
sary to the Interests of the nation. I

He praises the work of the members
of the commission, who, as he says,
have labored without pay and do not
now ask compensation for their work.
The only in the mes
sage Is the request for an approprla

$25,000 enable department
col- - uri mawcea

equaled depart-I- t

available aur
departments

of agricultureceding
replies mechanic through

work:Missouri
n"aL-o- stations,

the question, 'Is the supply of farm la-

bor ia your satisfacto-
ry?' answer is, 'No, because
people have gone of baby busi-

ness,' and when asked as the reme-

dy he answers, 'Give a pention
every who gives birth
living boys American soil.

The president's message

the Senate and House of

I transmit herewith the report of the
commission on country life. At
outset I desire to point not
a dollar money has been
paid any commissioner his

the commission.
The shows the general condi--'

tlon farming life the open couu- -

try and out its larger problems.
indicates ways which govern- -'

ment, national state, may show
the people how solve some of these

and it a
of the work which the commis-

sion began.
Methods Commission.

Judging-b- hearings, to
which farmers and farmers' wives
from forty states territories came,

from answers to printed
questions sent department
of agriculture, the commission finds

Fails to
Gray Hair to its
Color and

No matter how long has been gray
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dan-arnl- l.

Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-
fuse all 2 times as much
in Il.oo as 50c. size. Is Not Dye.

0H.tSend Jc for free book "The Care of the Hair."Philo Hay Spec N.Hay's Harllnarerourt chapped bands. rtKeaars. keep skin fine and Jir,7;...
V 6.Jc tor tre.

For Sale by T. H. Thomas and W. T.
nartz, Druggists,

' 'Cfc& . . . , 1 :i . , . . . . t tmuiesviaw aner naving ueen eiijumeu wun interested spectators, auuui even- -

by injunction proceedings. The
fendant was--o- t present in court,

full amount was paid Into
clerk's office by his attorney.

but

Canned Goods Seized. For violation
of the national pure food and drug
in the interstate shipment of

goods, 9C0 cases of canned peas,
valued at $1,500, were Ized yesterday
by Dr. A. Brown of Des Moines, repre-
senting department of agriculture.
The peas were in possession of Smith
Bros. & Burdick company, local job-
bers, and are the output of the Wis-
consin Canneries company of Manito-
woc, Wis. It is said to largest
seizure of canned goods has been
made under the new law. The action
is based on the fact that the, cases are
labeled "24 cans, 2 pounds and
weigh but 24 ounces each, or 8 ounces
short on each can.

Informer Confesses Guilt. Walter
Kahl, who gave the police department
the information that led to the arrest
cf Arthur Border for the
of the No. 13 school building, himself
has confessed to commission of
two robberies. Kahl was taken in Sat

but steadfastly protested his
nocence of any one of the several jobs
that the department has been endeav
oring to connect him with, until Sun
day, when ho way under the
strain of the sweating process to which
he had been constantly

Crowds at Trial. The mur-
der trial of James Wooten. charged
with the killing of Eugene Brydie, is
now on, and the court room is

that the general level Of country life
high compared with any preceding

time or with any other land. It has
In recent years slipped down in some
places, it has risen in more places.
Its progress has been general, if not
uniform.

Yet farming does not yield either the
profit or the satisfaction that it ought
to yield and may be made to yield.
There is discontent in the country and
ia places as
a class not magnify their calling,
and movement to the towns,
though. 1 am happy to say, less than

is still strong..
How Can Help Themselves.
Under our system it is helpful, to

promote discussion of ways in which
people can help themselves. There

are three main directions in which
the farmers tan help themselves
namely, better farming, better

and better living ou the fan;i.
The tloual of agrkul- -

tlon of to the commls- - j

sion to digest the material It has lUie- - "ils
letted and put it in such shape that ! by no other similar

nation. m0Dt lu othcr tia"--' r Paee: thewill be for the
to or agriculture, theIn an appendix to the message, pre- -

Ktate and theallegesthe report of the commission. ,
arts, especially theirthe president comments on the ,
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ion, the grange, the agricultural press
and other similar agencies have all
combined to place within the reach
cf the American farmer an amount
and quality of informa-
tion which If applied would enable
him over large areas to double the
production of the farm.

The object of the commission on
country life, therefore, is not to help
the farmer raise better crops, but to
call his attention to the
for better business and better living
on the farm. If country life is to be-

come what it should be and what I
believe It ultimately will be one of
the most dignified, desirable and sought
after ways of earning a living the
farmer must take advantage not only
of the agricultural knowledge which
Is at his disposal, but of the methods
which have raised and continue to
raise the standards of living and of
intelligence in other callings.

Those engaged in all other industrial
and commercial callings have found
It necessary under modern economic
conditions to organize themselves for
mutual advantage and for the protec
tion Of their own particular Interests
in relation to other interests. The
farmers of every progressive Euro
pean country have realised this essen-
tial fact and have found in the eo
operative system exactly the form of
business combination they need.

Now, whatever the state may do to
ward Improving the practice of ngrl
culture, it Is not within the sphere of
any . to reorganize tlje
farmers business or reconstruct the
social life of farming communities.
It is, however, quite within Its power
to use its influence and the machinery
of publicity which it can control for
calling public attention to the needs
and the facts. For example, it Is the
obvious duty of the government to call
the attention of farmers to the grow-
ing of water power,
The farmers, above all, should have
that power, on reasonable terms,, for
cheap for lighting their
homes and for innumerable uses in
the daily tasks on the farm.

Farmers' Own Work Needed.
; It would be idle to assert that life
on the farm occupies as good a post
tlon In dignity, and bust
nes9 results aB the farmers might
easily give it if they chose. ; One. of
the chief difficulties Is the failure of
country life as It exists at nresent to
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HEWS. OF THE NEIGHBORS"
DAVENPORT

de- - ly divided between white and colored

the Obituary Record. Yesterday occur
red the death of William Stuhr, at. his
hrmo 715 U'oot TfiVtnrrh street after an Store.

lie steP -- nl a ,0CKer. iaKe ncr cn01ceillness of several months. -- Although
had been ill for some time, his death the new pring suits on display and
was . coming suddenly then to walk out of the store without
while he was sittlne in his chair. Mr. being detected was the unusual per- -

Stnhr una horn Sent. 7. 1S48. in Prob-- formance of a strange woman. Satur

stei. Germany. He came to America daJ-- evening at about 9 o'clock at the
and directly to Davenport in 1865. He
at once started in the grocery business
in Northwest Davenuort. Since his

York

Kohler Would

retirement from the grocery Kohler has announced repub- - cquntry life, fitted to cently become convinced that Cooper
had been a traveling salesman. for lican candidate for nomination of deal not only with also is correct medicine all he

a liquor firm in Island. mayor. Mr. Kohler has been pronii- -

The death of M. Mafnes oc-- nent in every political campaign for
curred yesterday at his home, 72C West the past years. He was chairman
Sixteenth street. Mr. Maines was born of the republican city central corn-Jul- y

30, 184C, in Green county, Penn- - mittee which managed the campaign
sylvanla. He came Scott county in of that time he dlate needs country life stand out:
1873 and employed a steamboat has held the office of attorney for First. amongi
engineer for three terms. .... farmers to put a with'
vlved by his son, William R. Maines.

Joseph C. Tilton died Sunday night
at about midnight at his home, 819
Brady street, at the age of 8C years.
Mr. Tilton was well known In Daven-
port the former ring
of Brady street. Mr. Tilton had lived
in Davenport for many years and was
an interesting character in his business
here nnlil his retirement several years
ago.

the

the

The Man with Dandruff was solemnized high noon yes-Ca- n,

now cured. He buy a terday, when Miss Geneva
bottle today. Zemo destroys Chapman and Harry of
the germ that the disease. Its Wis., were united in the bond.j
use stops instantly, prevents of matrimony at the home Mr. and
falling hair and leaves the scalp In Mrs. Warren Botsford at 712

healthy condition. For sale Twenty-fift- h street. Rev.
Harper House pharmacy.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN MESSAGE PRESENTS

REPORT OF COUNTRY LIFE COMMISSION TO CONGRESS
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unexpected,

manufacturer

and
and

iuua. They expect to be gone
satisfy' tl? r intcllec- - j month. The formerly resided
tu::l aspirations "f this leaving two ago
Whether the Mnt 'as secretary of
of so niu-'- h of best the Stuart, vice president the Racine

pct.ubtitn into the icvus is of Wis. The
to this c:iu::e rr tlie a prosperous merchant of

business opportunities o? city life may Racine.
be open to question. Hut no one at
ail famili-- r v.Ith farm life throughout

United States can fail to recognize
the necessity for building up the life
of the farm upon its social as well as
upon Its productive side.

It true that life Im-

proved greatly attractiveness, heaitb
comfort that the farmer's

earnings are higher than they were.
But city life is advancing even more
rapidly because of the greater atten-
tion which is being given by citi-

zens of tho towns to own better-
ment. For just this reason the intro-
duction of effo.-tiv- e agricultural co-

operation throughout the United States
is of the first Importance. Where
farmers are organized
they not only avail themselves
more readily of business opportunities
and improved methods, but is found
that the organizations which bring
them together In the work of their
lives are used also for social and in-

tellectual advancement.
The plan is the best

plan of organization wherever men
have the spirit to carry it out.
Under this plau any business

is managed by' a committee.
Every man has one vote and only one

and every one gets profits ac-

cording to what sells or buys or
supplies. develops Individual re-

sponsibility and has a as well
is a financial value over any other
plan.
Farmers' Problems the Whole Country's

I desire only take counsel with
the farmers as fellow citizens.
not the of the farmers
that I am discussing with them, but
a problem which affects city

Alvina

In a Bad Way."
Many a Rock Islander Will Feel Grate

ful for This Information.
When your back out;
Becomes lame, or aching;
When urinary troubles set

kidneys are "In a had way."
Kidney ills will cure you.

Amos Burgman, 2717 Fair street.
Davenport, Iowa, says: "T had se-

vere case of kidney disease which af-
fected iny entire system, intense back-
aches and , weakness my loins

was completely con--

enjuuig me
conscientiously that to

Kidney
more from

Rock Island people. Harper
House pharmacy and what cus-
tomers

company. Buffalo, N.
sole agents tho

Remember
take no other.

name Doan's and

Steal Suit from

New store.

To coolly

Be Mayor. Axel H.

Rock
Patrick

15

or .. me organized interests
Escapes Fall. Carl, do business,

mark, employed, at Plo ,v " econd.--A in
,.,a the .country, which shall teach

from death Saturday afternoon, when
he fell three stories down an elevator
shaft without sustaining a more ser-

ious injury than a cut back of ear
and being slightly bruised about the
body.

A home wed
ding

be should Elliuor
of Zemo Jonathan Stilb

causes Racine,
Itching of

a U.
clean at W. M. Story

h-i- s

he

moral

--

Your

across

was the officiating
the ring ceremony in the

present of immediate After a
snower ot ieucitations a dinner was
served immediately afterwards the

I bride groom left for extensive
'wedding trip, going first to Chicago,
where they will go to Knights of Key,
Florida, from to Havana,

a
Mli. s:o;ial r.rd bride in

country people. I city, Moline
m. draining away private Theodore

the elements of
rural due Sattley company Racine,

to runerior groom is

country

and and
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It
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Burned Fire. Miss
Stella was slightly burned
about the hands and and th- -

property belonging to K. L. Willis at
Seventh avenue damaged tho

amount of about $250 by the explosion
of a gasoline while Miss Thomas

breakfast yerterday governments into
ing. Miss had the
only for a few' minutes and upon re-

turning found the in a' mass of
flames. undertook to smother
the llames with bedclothes and
was burned in the undertaking.

o
Pastor Resigns. Rev. G. L. Gran-

tham, pastor of the Union Congregi-tlona- l

church at,;Ridgeview, has Cen
tered his resignajjflu tp his congrega
tion. He urged that his resignation
be accepted and asked that it go into

of j commission In
suggestion

one being wife not stand the
severe climate of this of the coun-
try and that he had to go south for

of her health.

Injuries Fatal. Erick Olson of 5'20

Fifth avenue died after a lin-

gering with complications It
will be remembered that Mr. Olson
was struck by a Rock Island train at

Thirtieth street crossing some two
years ago. He has never been quite
well since. He was. born in Sweden
Dec. 12, He to America
and directly to 1S77. He
was employed the last six years of
his life at Deere & Mansur company.

married in 18S2 and his wife
and three children survive. The child
ren are: Carl Olson of Moline and

well every farm in the countrv. It Clifford and at home.

gives
weak

In,

Doan's

there

the

could

the

the

Obituary Charles Rolan-- '
baby and the only chad

of Mr. and Mrs. Skogland.
died Sunday evening at home of
Mrs. Skoglands' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Magqus 1708 Sixteenth'

Elliot Erickson, for the past f3
years a resident of this died at
the city hospital Sunday evening, af-

ter a lingering illness. He was born
in In 1852 and came to Amer-
ica and directly to when only
one year, of age. During his active

so severe at times as to cause me to life he was employed as a plowfitter
stop work. ' I was to stoop at Deere & Co'e. He is survived '.iy

lift anything without enduring sharp his aged mother, Mrs. A. B.' Erickson
shooting pains through my back and I of Moline and who is 92 years of
sick headaches and in my eyes age, also two sisters, Mrs. Bassett and
were dally occurrences. My Anna Erickson.

broken down, I

Charles

William

Sweden

nicu ciucr-- i ,3 a proDicm wnicn tne working rarm- -
dles but relief. I Doan'sgot no saw pr. wln hn nlv. foP rhmaiVM.
Kidney Pills advertised and decided JLut ,t ,3 a ,)rob,em whlch also
io try inem. me ursi lew uobes ln only ,ers nll the rest of U3f
I felt relief. I contiued their use until and therefore we can render any
I had consumed three boxes and by,ll(,,p toward ,ts BC,utlon ,t la u-- ouly
that time the pains- - and other symp-- butour dVjty our to do so.
tons had disappeared. I am at The fores0ing will, hope, make it

uesi ui ueauu uuu can '

say owe it
Doan's Pills." ' -

Plenty proof like this
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ask
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health

Auer

clear why appointed a commission to
consider problems of farm life which
have, hitherto had far too little atten-
tion and the neglect of which has not
only held back life in the country, but
also lowered the efficiency of the whole
nation. The welfare pf the farmer Is
of Tital consequence to the of
the whole community. strength

larders to see clearly their own prob-
lem and to see It a whole, to distin- -
PTJish dearly -- between what the gov-
ernment tan do and what the farmers
must do fcr themselves, and it wishes
to bring not only the farmers, but thet
nation as a wtiole, to realize that the
growing of crops, though an essential
part. Is only a of country life.
Crop growing Is the essential founda
tion, but it is no less essential that the
farmer shall get an adequate return
for what he grows, and it no less
essential indeed, it is literally
that he and his wife and his children
shall lead the right kind of life.

For this reason it Is of the first Im-
portance that the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, through which as
prime agent the ideas the commission
stands for must reach the people.
should become without delay in fact a

business he Is a department
the crops, but

present

nil the larger of life in the open
country.

Three Needs of Country Life.
Iroin all that has been done and

three great general and imme--

to 1890. Subsequent to of
was as city Effective
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as

is
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learned

children as much outdoors as indoors,
and perhaps more, so that they will
prepare for country life and not, as at
present, mainly for life in town.

Third. Better means of communica
tion. Including good roads and a par- -

?els post which the country people
are everywhere, and rightly, unani
mous in demanding.

i To these may well be added better
sanitation, for easily preventable

hold several country peo-
ple in the slavery of continuous ill

I Organization Is Necessary.
The commission points out and I

concur in the conclusion that : the
most important help that the
ment. whether national or state, can
give is to show the people how to go
about these tasks of organization, ed
tication and communication with the

I best and quickest results. This can
i be done by the collection and spread

of information. One community can
thus be Informed of what other
munities have done and one country
of what other countries have done,
Such help by the people's govern
ment would lead to a comprehensive
plan of organization, education and
communication and make the farm
Ing country better to live in, for in
tellectual and. social reasons' as well
as for purely agricultural reasons.

The government through the de
partment cf agriculture does not cul-
tivate any man's farm for him. bnt it
dees put at his service useful know!
edge that he would not otherwise get.
Ia, the same way the national and

was getting morn-- ' state might put

part

benefit

1S57.

unable

pains

The

part

vltal--

dis-
eases million

health.

people's hands the new and right
knowledge of school work., - The task
of maintaining and developing the
schools would remain, as now, with
the people themselves.

Money For Expenses Asked.
The only recommendation I submit

is that an appropriation of $23,000 be
provided to enable the commission to
digest the material it has collected
and to collect and to digest much
more that is within Its reach and thus
complete its work. This would enable

effect March 1. He gave a number the to gather the har-reaso-

for his resignation, the chief vest of which is resulting

He

city,

past

affecta

1

iroin me uiscussion u nas stirred up.
The commissioners have served with
out compensation, and I do not recom
mend any appropriation for their serv
ices, but only for the expenses that
will be required to finish the task that
they have begun.

To improve our system of agricul
ture seems to me the most argent of
the tasks which lie before us. But it
cannot, in my judgment, be effected
by measures which touch only the ma-
terial and technical side of the sub-
ject. The whole business and life of
the farmer must also be taken into
account. Such considerations led mo
to appoint the commission on country
life. Our object should be to help de-
velop In the country community the
great ideals of community life as well
as of personal character. One of the
most important adjuncts to this end
must be the country church, and I in
vite your attention to what the com-

mission says of the country church
and of the need of an extension of
such work as that of the Young Men's
Christian association in country com-

munities. Let me lay special emphasis
upon what the commission says at the
very end of Its report on personal
Ideals and local leadership. Every
thing resolves itself in the end, Into
the question of personality. Neither
society nor government can do much
for country life unless there is volun
tary response in the personal Ideals of
the men and women who lire In the
country.

Plea For Farmers' "Wives.

In. the development of character, the
home should be more important than
the school or than society at large.
When once the basic' material needs
have been met, high Ideals may be
quite independent of income, but they
cannot be realized without sufficient
income to provide adequate founda-
tion, and where ' the community at
large is not financially prosperous it
is impossible to develop a high aver-
age personal and community ideal. In
short, the fundamental facts of hu-

man nature apply to men and women
who live ln the country Just as
they apply to men . and women
who live in the towns. Given a suffi-

cient foundation .of material well be-

ing, the influence of the farmers and
farmers' wives on their children be
comes the factor of first Importance

ening of country life, therefore, is the i in determining the attitude of the next
strengthening of the whole nation. generation toward farm life. ; The
. The commission has tried to helD the farmer should reallzjeth.aL.tjie jsersca
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Supporters of Cooper
Theory Multiplying

Belief that Stomach Causes Extensive Illness Grows
New York.

L. T. Cooper's theory that the Amer
stomach has grown weak and is

responsible for most sickness is re
ceiving the strongest sort of endorse
ment from a surprising number of New
Yorkers.

Amonz manv neonle who have re-

of
he with and his

level

ican

claims is Mrs. Eleanor Harris, of 220
Rodney street, Brooklyn.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Harrii
called at the store- - where Cooper is
meeting the public, and when inter-
viewed said: "I am only too willing
to tell what a remarkable experienca
I had with Cooper's New Discov-
ery, and what a wonderful medicine l
know it to be.

5, 'OS.

in

have

"1 have had rheumatism for lfi
years and took so much medicine in
trying to get rid of it, that for the past
eight years my stomach has been in a
(earful condition, as my digestion was
almost ruined. For 10 years I con
sulted one physician after another, but
my rheumatism got steadny worse.
Finally my stomach got in such a state
that I had to stop taking medicine al
together.

"When I first heard of Mr. Cooper's
medicine and what it was doing in
New York I was afraid to try it; but I

finally decided to take it, and if it did

wno most usees consideration on tne
farm U his wife. 1 do not in the kast
infean that she? chcu'--d purchase ease at
the expense of duty. Neither man nor
Avoman is realiy happy or really useful
save on condition of doing his cr her
duty. If llio woinan shirks her duty
as hcusewU'o. as home keener," as the
mother v.'liose prime J!i.tiin it 1 to
bear cud roar a suilicient number cf
healthy children, then she. Li not en
titled to cur regard. But if she does
her duty she is more entitled to our
re-tar- even than the man who doe3
his duty, and the man should show
special consideration for her needs..

I warn my countrymen that the
great recent pr; tresis made in city life
is not a full measure of cur civiliza
tion, fcr oi;r civilL-atio-n rests at bot
tom on the; wholesoineiiess, the attrac-
tiveness and the completeness as well
as the prosperity of life in the country.
The men s:nd women on the farms
stand fcr what is fundamentals best

Dr. T. M. WALSH.
President, Chicago
Medical Institute.
Established in Dav-
enport 15 years, 12
years longer In
business in Daven-
port than all oth-
er '

me no good I would never take any
medicine again. I started the treat-
ment six weeks ago. The first effect
it had was to give me a better appetite
than I have had for 10 years. Then
ray food began to digest and no longer
distressed me for hours after eating.
At the end of the. third week I noticed
that I was not suffering as much from
rheumatism, "and each day the pain
and stiffness grew less until I no ion-- .

ger had any rheumatism. For the past
week I fell as though I had been niacin
over entirely, as I have-n- pains nor
aches and eat three hearty meals a
day, with no indigestion whatever.

"My two nieces and my sister hav-- ?

had stomach trouble. When they saw
what the medicine was doing for' me
they all tried it. It has helped them
just as it did me, and they are de-

lighted with their improvement. On 3

of them told me that it was worth
more than its weight in gold to her.
This sounds almost Impossible, but
every word of it is true."

Cooper's New Discovery has made a
wonderful record in New York and
other cities. It is now on sale at lead-
ing druggists everywhere. A treat is-

by L. T. Cooper, describing the cause
of most ill health and how to guard
against it, sent free upon request. The
Cooper Medicine company, Dayton,
Ohio.

:md most needed In our American life.
Upon tin development of country life
rests ultimately our ability by meth-
ods of farming requiring the highest
intelligence to continue to feed and
clothe the hungry nations, to supply
the city with fresh blood, clean bodies
r.:i;l clear brains that can endure the
terrlne strain of racdern life. We need
the development of men in the open
country, who will be in the future, as
In the past, the stay and strength of
the nation in time of war and Its guid-
ing and controlling spirit in time of
peace. ,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The White Honfie. Feb; 0. 19C9.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
; Pazo Ointment Is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind, bleed-
ing or protruding piles In 6 io 14 days
or money refunded. 50c

All the news all tne time The Argus.

SUNKIST
ORANGE WEEK

Commences

Monday, Feb. 15
Every dealer will have a full supply of
luscious Sunkist Oranges for Health.

SpecialPrices Everywhere

Hard Times Made Easy by Drs. Walsh
Pay What Yoir Can. Pay When You Can.

Every Chronic Sufferer is Given a Chance

specialists.

To treat with Drs. Walsh. Although hundreds
have been out ot work during the last 14 months,
not one patient of ours eer had to stop treating
because th?y were out of money through lack of
work.

We have had 18 years of success here. Over
50 doctors, who were probably very good doctors,
came here as specialists during that time and
failed as specialists. W'e feel justly proud of .

our record. Most people think
(
blood poison

cannot be cured; still in our 15 years here we
have not failed in a "single case. We not only ,

cured the n, but we gave them a pleasant cure.
We did no; let them become disfigured, with
sores or with hair falling out in patches. .One of
us has speit nine seasons in Hot Springs, and
while the treatment there Is very heroic, 6till they
have never equalled our record. Although, we
have trea'ed thousands of nervous sufferers,
some both mentally and physically weak, brought :

on by dissipation and habits that were hard to break, still we did not
have to send one in a thousand to a sanitarium or asylum. Our suc-
cess in treating Catarrh, Skin Diseases, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and "

Bladder Diseases, has been of the same high order.' In our surgical
work we have never lost a case. Our special home treatment for wo-
men has been praised by all who have tried it.

.MEN ry our Paujlesa no r'sk cure or Varicocele, Hydrocele and
Enlarged Glands. ,

REMEMllElt you only pay what you can and when yu can- - "
you cannot call, write us a history of our case today

DRS. WALSH, WALSH & WALSH,
124 West Third Street. Davenport, Iowa. . j
Hours 10 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 p. m. to 4:30 p. m., 7 p.'m. to 8:15 p.

m.; Sundays and holidays, 10:30 a. m. to 12 noon. Nb office hours
Tuesday evenings. ' .


